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THE DEWEY ARCH. 

The National Sculpture So('iety is ahvays in the 
front rank when any public work connected with the 
beautifying of our cities is concerned. Naturally New 
'lork, being the howe of the society, is the subject of 
its special care. When it was known that this city 
would be the sceue of Admiral Dewey's home-coming, 
Mr. Charles Rollinson Lamb proposed to the presi
dent of the National Sculpture Society, Mr. J. Q. A. 
Ward. t h a t the 
sculptor members 
be .requested to 
make p l aus for 
the <i e c o r  a t i o n  
with SCUlpture of 
a trium phal arch. 
which has been 
considt'red at all 
times the greatest 
tribute which can 
be made to a re 
turning v i c  t o r .  
The scheme was 
warmly indorsed 
by the sculptors, 
al l volunteering 
to do their share 
of the work free
ly. A special com
mittee w a s ap
pointed to confer 
with the Dewey 
cOlllmittee, a n d  
the scheme was 
received with en
thusiasm. When 
t h e  e n o r m o u s 
quantity of sculp
ture is considered. 
it will be seen that 
these public·spir
ited men h a v e 
really made con
tri butions which. 
in a more durable 
lIIaterial. w 0 u I d 
have been worth 
a million of dol-
lars. Neither time nor money was available to make 
a permanent memorial, so a more e\'anescpnt material 
has been employed. 

Madison Square was the logical place for the arch. 
Twenty·fourth Street was taken as the axis for the 
arch. amI the colonnade starts on the north side of 
'l'wenty-third Street and ends on the south side of 
Twenty-fifth Street. The plans were drawn with 
special care by Mr. C. R. Lalllb and were approved by 
the SCUlptors and the Dewey committee. 

'l'he " Arch of Titus" at Rome was takpn as being 
the best ancient example which could be richly decor
ated with sculpture, and it was modified to meet the 

J cieutific �mtticau. 
special conditions. The Dewey arch was t'nlarged 
from the classic prototype, and mstead of being sup
ported on two piers, a new penetration was given east 
and west, the arch being deepened to one-half of the 
width in measurement, giving it fonr piers, and, there
fore, adding lI1uch to its lightness. �xtra columns 
have been added to tile sIde, giviIlg two groups of two 
COIUlllllS each. thns making a motive for the colonnade. 
The arch is approached frolll the south by six double 

.MODELING FIGURES FOR THE DEWEY ARCH. 

trophy COIUllJIIS arranged in pairs, three on either side, 
and the columns at Twenty-third Street and Twenty
fifth Street being reinforced by an extra column on 
either side, thus repeating the sallie effect of two 
columns when !"een from the north or south. The first 
or south pair will have groups of stat nary by P. W. 
Rnckstuhl, representing- "The AnllY," and George E. 
Bissell" 'rbe Navy." Decorations by Herbert Adams 
will be placed on each double column. 

'rhe arch proper is about 70 feet wide by 35 feet 
deep, while the height from the roadway to the wrt'ath 
in the hand of .. Victory" will be 100 feet. The sculp
tllral decorations of the arch are intended to symbolize 

our power as a maritime nation. The great groups on 
the front of the piers are the .• Call to Arms" by P .  
Martini; "Battle" b y  Karl Bitter: . .  Return o f  the 
Victors " by C. H. Niehaus: and "Peace " by Daniel 
C. French. Above these on the attic acting as finials 
to the eight ('olumns are full· length figures of heroic 
size o[ the great figure;; ill AUJt'rican naval history, 
Commodore Paul Jones by K C. Potter, Commodore 
Hull by H. K Bush-Browll, COlllmodore Perry by 

J. S. H a r t  l e y, 
Commodore De
catur by G. L. 
Brewster, C o m
m o d o r e  McDon
ough by Thomas 
S. Clarke, Admi
ral Farragut by 
W. O. Partridge, 
Admiral P o  r t e r 
by J. J. Boyle, 
and Cushing by 
A. Lukelllan . The 
remainder of the 
attic is taken up 
by symbolic pan
els a n d  inscrip
tions. The four 
spandrels over the 
main e n  t r a n  c e 
have bas-reliefs 
symbolizing t h e  
Atlantic and Pa
cific Oceans on 
the north by R. 
H. Perry, and tht' 
North and EaH 
R i v e r s on , htc 
south by I KOII· 
ti. The keystones 
of the arch will 
b esul'lllounted by 
engles. Topping 
all is a quadriga 
with a w i n�e d 
"Victory," t h e  
most appropriate 
subject for the 
crowning feature 

of the ar�h. It is by the Society's president, J. (J. c\. 
Ward. There are also reliefs flanking the arch and 011 

the �ides representing the "Progress of Civilization" by 
.T. Gellert, and the" Protection of Our Industries" by 
\V. Couper. Eight portraits of admirals are added as an 
enrichment to the spalldrels of the smaller arches on 
the Twenty-fourth Street penetration. The upper end 
of the colonnade will ha\'e two large groups also. 

it might well be asked how it is possible to build this 
enormous arch in the space of six short weeks. It on Iy 
is rendered possible by that beautiful plastic material 
called "staff," which first came into prominence in 
this ('.onni-ry at the ChicRg'o Exposition of 1893. It is 
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a cheap substitute for more durable material, and pre
sents a handsollJe appearance. It consists of plaster of 
Paris mixed with cement and fibrous materials. The 
arch proper is built of wood and looks not unlike a 
well built scaffold. This is being entirely overlaid with 
staff, and the figures will be placed in position at the 
propel' time. Some of the larger pieces will be mo
deled directly in place, but most of the sculpture has 
been enlarged in the Madison Square Garden, where our 
staff photographer has been able to get some photo
graphs of the animated scene by flashlight, for in the 
mad rush against time there is no chance for posing. 

Amber In Ea .. tern Pru .... la. 

Amber is found all along the Pruss ian shores of the 
Baltic, but principally it� the peninsula of Samland. 
All amber, found everywhere, is state property, but 
th!) state cannot mine amber without the permission 
of the owner of the ground. Before the beginning of 
the present century, digging was the only means em
ployed for obtaining amber. It was done in an ir
regular manner, and in 1862 dredging was practiced . 
This was continued u ntil 1890. when mining by means 
of shafts was also resorted to; diving has also been 
practiced with great success. AlIIbel' occurs in the so
called blue earth, a sandy clay with IIIany grains of 
quartz and granitE'. In the dry state the earth is green, 
and when it is wet it becomes almost black. The blue 
earth is washed with water, the big lumps bE'ing re
duced with the help of mallets, and passed over sieves, 
and the slime is returned to the sea. The shafts have 
a depth of from 30 to 60 feet, and fu rther inland they 
may be double this depth. One mine has nearly a 
thousand employes. The inferior pieces of amber are 
made into what is called .. ambroid." The pieces are 
washed and dried, coated on the outside with some 
chemical, and are then moulded with the aid of heat 
and pressure. 

It is an encouraging sign that not only are our ex
ports to Africa growing rapidly, but they are evi
dently taking the place, to a greater or less extent, of 
those articles formerly supplied by other countries. 
The British South African Export Gazette says" that 
American competition hws to be met in all departments 
of trade. This competition is also not to be ignored 
because the shipments in many cases are small i n  
quantity a n d  value, a s  this is a peculiarity incidental 
to the opening of all new markets. The energy which 
our transatlantic cousins put into all of their' new de
partures is earnest of a sufficiently active exploitation 
in the nE'ar future. This can only be met by renewed 
care and energy on the part of English firms in c ulti
vating the South African markets." 

'.fhe sculptor makes his model in his' stUdio, gener
ally 2 or 3 feet high; he then obtains a plaster model 
from it, and this is taken to Madison Square Garden, 
where it is enlarged under the direction of Carl Beil, 
who had charge of the men who did the same work at 
tilE' \Vorld's Fair. Usually the head and hands are 
modeled full size ill the sculptor's studio. A wooden 
carcass is built to support the head and hands, and 
then the work of building up thE' man 12 feet high 
is beg-un. All of the trunk and legs are outlined with 
wire netting, the staff being applied over this. Pieces 
of wire cloth, burlap, and even excelsior are freely used. 
The plaster is brought in pans and is applied with 
trowels and coarlie modeling tools. Drapery is readily 
obtained by using burlap dipped in the plaster. Some 
of the sculptors do their own work, others employ pro
fessional modelE'rs. The proportions are kept with 
calipers ami by means of p lumb lines and scales which 
correspond to the ruled squares of a painter's cartoon. 
There is not very Hluch finishing, except to face and 
hands, and the bodies are freely shaped with hatchets 
and rasps. Some of the figures were modeled full size, 
as in the alto-reliefs shown in one of our engravings; 
here the actual modeling clay and not the plaster is be
iug used. A wooden frallJework blocks out the main 
masses and the clay is modeled directly on this. A 
small sketch a few inches high is of course made first_ 

.. e;-. 

Our 'rrade u'ltll Africa. 

Public interest in African affairs is very great at thE' 
present timE', while that continent is in such an un
settled condition. Africa is regarded by many com
mercial nations as a great future market for exports, 
and the demand for United StatE's goods is not at all 
backward. Exports from the United States to Africa 
were in the fiscal year of 1899 more than five times as 
great as they were in 1889, amounting in the former 
year to $3,496,505, and in 1899 to $18,594,424. From 
.. Cape to Cairo" and from Liberia to Abyssinia 
American manufactures and American foodstuffs are 
steadily making their way into public favor, and the 
consumption is constantly on the increase. Raill'Oad 
bridges in the Nile Valley, mining machinery in the 
gold and diamond districts, cloth and foodstuffs are 
all eagerly sought for. Exports fl'om the United 
States to Africa have grown more rapidly since 1893 
than those to any other of the grand divisions of the 
world, while Asia and Oceanica come next, and they are 
followed by Europe, North America and finally South 
America. 

• ••• 

Tile Curt'ent Supplement. 

The current SUPPLEMEN'l', No. 1237, has a number 
of 1lI0st interesting articles. " Notes on Manila and 
Cavite" describes some curious features of our new 
possessions. .. Victoria Regia" is the subject of a large 
engraving dealing with this curious aquatic g iant. 
.. Archreological Discoveries at Carthage" refers to the 
important discoveries which have recently been made 
upon the site of oneof the most interesting cities of an
tiquity. There are a  number of articles devoted to trade 
besides the regular consular page. " Manufacture of 
Carbons" describes most ingenious automatic ma
chinery for plating the carbons and prE'sses and baking 
furnaces. .. The Relations of Physics and Astronomy 
to the Development of the Mechanic Arts" is the 
conclusion of Prof. Abbe's interesting paper_ 

Conlent!4. 

(Illustrated articles lire marked with an asterisk.) 
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The staff for the architectural part of the structure 
was modeled elsewhE're, and the first piece was applied 
to the al'ch Septelllbel' 7, Admiral Dewey is certainly 
to be congratulated fOl' thE' splendid trophy of victory, 
pven though, a few days after the celebration, it will 
be only a llIemory. 
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T HE Sanyo Railway of .Japan has recently intro
duced uininil' cars, and sleeping cars are also to bE' run. 
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RECEN TLY PATENTED iNVEN TION S, 

Agricultural Intplen,ent ... 

HARROW.-('HARLE� OHAVEN and FRED P. eHHIG. 
�'ort Madison, Iowa. T hitot cli p-gnard harrow-tooth 
holder has a solid front receM"ed for the receplion of the 
tooth and adapted at the same time to strengthen and 
hold the tooth fast in place. The clip-gu,rel is drawn 
together by means of a bolt and nut at the back of Ihe 
har Ihrong h holes made for Ihe bolt in tbe ends of the 
clip combined wilh Ihe bar, tooth and bolt. This de
vice differs from tooth-holders made of tWt'l pieces and 
holted together at the back of the bar, as th"se give an 
opportunity to the clip to spring from it<! work and 
loosen Ih e tooth. 

Hlcycl .. �_""ppllance,,. 

Al!'l'OMATICALL Y-OPERATE D BICYCLE-PUMP. 
.JOHN H. BUBB, Kit tannin2, Penn. This invention 

provides improvements in bicycle-pumps connected with 
the bicycle frame and adapted to be conventenlly shiftc,l 
into and out of operative position by the rider while 
mounted on the machine. In its e8�ential feature� the 
invention comprehends a novel construction of pump
illg and distributing mechanism adapted to be di.posed 
within the frame-tubin!!', and so arranged a. to be ope
rated by an eccentric of crank-mechanism connecterl with 
either the drive-wheel axle or the crank-axle. 

Electrical Apparatus. 

-.-.. ----.. --- --� . .  -.... -
Eligilleerilig-IIRprovenlelitM. I b

.

oring-, sa�"�
-
ng �ff, and completely flnitshing small arti� into a firing position. The in\'entIon provides a novel 

CUT- OUT COCK FOR gNUINE gJ{S' V.U,Vgs. _ cleo of wood. 'I'he luthe comprise. a support for It barrel and firing mechanism am! automatically-fed carl
BENNIS BROWN, SOIllt'rsct, Ky. This cut-o ut 01' tttop� �tic-k. Thl' �tick. i� moved in the support by a spiked ridge-holders designed to fire any of the orrlin�r.v formH 
cock is especially designed for use when a number of whee! whirh clln h" rotated intermittently in opposite of military cartrIdges in which premature firing is ren_ 
locomotives are coupled to a single train. the arrange� directio�!-5 and through di�erent d�stances. rrhe stick can ?ered i mpossi

.
ble an� in which non-eXpl?f*U1 �'i11 not 

ruellt then enauling a connection to be eJ'ltablished be- be held m the �upport agamst aCCidental inovement, and! Impede the firmg a('tlOn of the gun . The InventIOn al80 

tweell the train .line pressure and the train-pipe gage, so can be operated upon by various tools in the different' furnishes a novel method of sighting by means of .tadia 
that each engineer can see what pressure is in the train- pOl�itions to which it i� moved. measurement. 

MI"cellaueoll" Invention". 

PACKINU-CASE. -THOMAS MILLER, Jr., lind WIL-

pipe and what is drawn off by the engineer of the leading COMPUTING-MACHINE.-JOHN J. WALL and HER
eng-ine. Should the leading engine not charge or control MAN ROGALSKY, Buhler , Kans. ThiF invention pro� 
the brakes, the engineers of the other locomotives can in- vides for the use of merchant and custom millers, a con-
stantly charge a n d h andle the brakes. "enient computing-machine for the purpose of finding LIAM O. JOSLI�, Springborough, OhIO. This inve�tiou 

UOVERNOR CUT-OFF.-MARTIN O. ARNEGAARD, out at a glance how mallY pounds of flour or feed are to s:eks to pr�vlde a
, 

knock-d"'�n tohacco-case WIth a 

. " . , be givE"n in exchang-e for a certain amount of bushels or Rlmple fastemng devlcc for securmg the several parts to-
HIllsborough, N. D. The governor cut-off IS an Improve- • . gether and so arranged that there are no prOjections to 
ment on a similar device patented by the same inventor I pounds of whe.t at a certam number of pounds to the 

I 
. . 

b h I h . h I bl t" t' prevent several cases from bmng packed closely to-
The novel features of the present invention are founrl in us e ,  t us .s�vmg muc . v.

Hua e Ime I� compu mg 
I gether . The eud-pieces of the case have c1eals on the 

tl'e con.truction of Ihe pivoted bar forming a flexible and also avoldmg the posslblhty of error m separately . . . -
. flg ing the acc t inner SIde. The top. b<)ttom, and SIde pIeces have also 

do\\ nward extensioll of the vertically-slidable governor ur Dun s. 
cleats on Ihe inner side. Through openings in the cleats 

.. shaft" or bar, in the tension adjuslment for the spring- HOO P-MACHINE. - JAMES FOWLEY, Cobden , Ill. fastening bolts pass, each consisting of sections arranged 
counterbalance for �he governor shaft or ba�, w�ereby This machi"e makes barrel-hoops directly from the log, Itt right angles to each other. A .houlder on one of the 
the sp�ed of the �ngme may b: .changed at WIll wlthou t with one end tapered 10 a thin edge to form the lap and sections engages the inner side of the cabe; and nuts en
mate.flally �ffectmg the sensItIveness of the governor, the other end pointed to form the outer wrap .  With the gage the screw-threaded portions of the baits. By 
and ID the Improved at��hment of the governor-arms to vertical or slicing saw are connected a series of flve ver- loosening the nuts on the sides, the case expands and 
the cross-head of the .ltdmg shaft or stem. tical cutler-heads arranged in front of the saw, one set can then be readily lifted from its contents. 

Mechanical Device ... 

WAVE-MOTOR.-WILLIAM A. NORTON, Port Rich
mond, Richmond, New York city. 1'he wave-motor 
comprises two connected flOUtH, on one of which'a rock
sbaft is mounted operatively connected with the other 
float. Gear-wheels have clutch_connection with the 

having relatively stationary bearing' and the olher set 
having respectively blades with V-shaped cuttmg edges D UST-CART.-FRANZ Laos, Carlsbad, AlIstria·Hun
and plain blades, means being provided for giving them gary. The cart can be filled without causing unpleasa�t 
an automatic motion to and from the log to form pointed dust and can be automatically dumped at the desired 
end. aOll bevel-faces all th" opposite ends of the log. place. A special feature of construction is a Dortion 

forming a dust inlet and having a sliding botlom and a 

ELECTRIC METER.- ALBERT PELOUX, Geneva, power-shaft and are. engaged by racks operated alterSwitzerland. The invention provides an electric meter nately III opposite dIrections by the rock-8haft. A water
of the. m�tor-type •

. 
in which a �Ilot�r syst�m moves a motor is connected with the power-shaft. Mechanism 

melalilc dIsk or cylmder. The lit.k, 1II turm lll( bet\\een actuated by the rock-shaft supplies water to the motor. 
th� poles of permane�lt n�ag lletr: or �Ieetromagnets. t1�'-1 The waves rock the 1ioatJol, thereby operating the rackr; to 
QUIres a speed of rotatlOlI In proportIOn to the electrIc: impart motion to the power-8haft. At the same tinw 
euprg-y expemll'd. The meter has the merit of dispen�ing water i� supplied to the motor. The rack-and-gear mo
with movable ·.dre� upon the armature, thus making all Hou is desi�lIed to start the operation. 
exceedingly strong- Hpparatus, w the mov ab k par� ('Oll� 

ANIMAL-'l'Ri\P.--WILLIAlii H. HARDEN, Qllitman, sliding cover, both connected with a bell. crank lever 
Ga. The sl'lf-settillg trap has an entrance-coDlpartment whereby they are operated. Swinging on the cart is 
connected by a p88Elage with a second compartment. In a dust-box having a slidmg cover, which dl1st-box is 
the passage is a tilting platform. A gate controls the capabll' of beiug connected with the sliding botlom, Ihe 
opening of the pat'sage into the second compartment, cover of the box bein,g engaged by tbe bell-crank lever 
the plutfol"lll tilting IIlto and out of register with th(' 
gateway of the gatl'. COllnections between the gate alld WAUON-S'I'ANDi\RD.-R�INHOLD KLATT, Strong 

thl' tilting platform caU8(� the pla tform to open the gate City, Kan�. The standard hae. a body and base, the lat. 

a8 it 11100'l'S into l'e�i8ter witb the gatew ay. A c1ock- t(>1' lJeing provided with a downwardJy-extendin,g mar· 

mpChani�m real1jll8t� the tilting platform. The variou8 ginaj flange inclosing the end 'of the ho1.ster. Fastenin,g 
ofjerntionl'< llescrilJed are effected by the animal as it devices are passcd through the bolster and the hase of 

.i"t. only of a .pinllie. two iron cor{>o, u lli.k. alII! II STE�('ILl�(� ::IL\CHIXK - STt·AH'1' B. MOOHE. 

1II0\'able uruFh. Tht' mctrr may he employed for 11 t.ill'Pe BronklYII. �C\\" York rit)'. Til shipping good!; it ifol al

or five-wire Syt5t.l'lll. waJ� desiraIJle to stencil the uddl'eM�. But to lIBe metal 
�t:'I1Cj(K for eaC'll shipment would he too ('o�[ly. It it; 

!"cekr: to e�(,<lpe. 

�IO'r()I{.- }1:DGAH L. flAHVE\', Gainesville, 'rex. Tlw 
prt'sellt ill\'PlltiolJ prO\'idl�" a I'm} Ol'like lIlutor in which 
the P'1Jl'rgy i� stOI"l'tl up by a 81.H'ing al!u cOII�t'I'\'t'd l'f
ficil'ntly. OperatiVt'ly l'olllwl'teu with a rotat able �pl'illg-
l 'Hrrv iJl,u and s:ning -actuatl'fl drulll itS a train of �Cal"� 
whl'('I� whieh (lrin· a Jothaft. A pinion itS splint'd on the 
tthaFt alll) is adapte(l 1.0 slide tht�reon III or fler to Cllg�g"l· 
thl' u itft'rent gcar.wheds to vary the SPl'(·(l. 

tit .. stundard. A ,tmp is fastened down on the top of 
the hol�ter HIlU has engag-emellt WIth the hase of the 
standard. 'I'll(' �talltlal'fl does Ilot ill any \\"ay w('nken 
the bolslt'r to tht, ('xtent necessary in the applicatif;J) of 
till' ordinary staJldards. ELg C'l'RIC S\\Tl'l'Il. - A LBERT K V\'ELL8, Pitts- therefore desirabll' to he aule to m ake paper �tellcil. 

field. Mass. rnw ('Il'etric �witeh hulS a t erminal.hlock which shall la�t a re<lsof}uhly loug time. A lIIachinp 
box'provirlel! \\ith a con'" h!lvill� HRlot registering with for forming 8uch stencils is prodde(l 'hy the prt'8ent 

a slot ill one ddl' of the hox proper� A two�armed �hllt� illVt'lltioli. The machine eomprises two fmperpo 8P:l 
ter withiu tIlt' box hu� olle of i[s arllls p ivoted on the connected disks re�peetl\'ely carryitl.g dies am) pllllciu.'s 
inside of the box, the arms of the �llUt�er being' atlapted adapted to rt!ceive the ptencil-sheet hetween thl?lll. 

A('g'I'YLENE (;AS MACHINE -JACOB D. K At·P
MAN. CUAHLln- B. TiTUS., and ADNAH E. V ANARSDALE. 
Little Hiver. KanB. It is the object of this illvenlion to 
provide UII acetylene-apparatus having a large carbid 
capacity an (l so arranged that the �enl?rator is compit'tely 

to clolSe the sloto. Thi!! f:oj\,;itch i� �jmple in con�trllctiulI, 
pm-Hive in its action, lar�,! ill capadt,v. amI is arranged to 
insure a Blnmitalll'OUS breaking of all pointl" ill a circnit, 
and to re:luce the arcing to a minhnu:n. 

VISUAL SIGNAL APPAR.A'l'U:-l.- HUDOLP gIN-
BIGLER, �fau h9. ttdll, New York dty. Tlic inv('ntion 
provides an elpctrir':lll'ligU:l1 (levier particnlarly adaptell 
for lI�e in ofiie,'FI or hllildin�s. Hlul cOIl1!�riJO:;c� a f'pries of 
main aunllllcllltOl� plucf'd in a wlitah lt· I)(}flition }lIul !lfmtl 
the imJPr or lJormally-hiddl!11 �hlp of each onp of which i� 
placed a llumet'al rlesig118ting- a pef8011 to Iw ralleri. In 
cOllnection with pach one or the muin nllJlUJlciatoI'l� un 
HLixilinr.f auuullchttor 01' n �lripJol of iluxiliary unnuneiH· 

tor� is provide-fl. 1'1t'Nriealh- open-deft Hllll ('ontrolltu from 
\'arinu� Ilo:nt", of n building- or the likf', "PlllOtl' from 
tilt' main hoard. so aM to indicate the calling �rson to thp 
perooll called, 

All inc('x plate or disk i8 fixedly s('cllf',,1 to the pnllch· 
illg-lliskE and is carriell above the framp. rrht> dir:ktl 

HATClIgT-MECIIANIS)f - LOUIS P. WELLMA", snrron nde,! hy water. thus keeping the gas cool. With
Taurus. N, .T, This lIll'chullislll i� lle 8hrned to con vert in the gUf'oml'ter the generat.or is arranged. Hemov

�,fl' pivotcfl 10 rotate upon H hlo 2k reciprocated with reeiprocating into rotar.v Illot.ion. rrlH: ratchc.t-whepl ahl,v placl'd in the generator arp carbid·hohlers, I?ach 
th(' diskB in the �uideway of a frame. ha!ol tprth provid ed with plopin!! 8He �l1rFuc(,f';' An havlllg a pprfordl'fl top or cover through which watpl' is 

BOX-REALING MACHI�E. - .TO'-:EPH rr. CHAW. operatin!! It�ver is vrovith·d Formed in two Eicparnhlp pa8 8ed. A gus-p1l>P leads from the lower p Oltion of the 
,Tprsey City, N . •  T. This mu('liilw i� adar-·tl'd to 8eal tilC' halvl'ttlul\'illi! u common pivot. allil Ilraw n to!!PtiH'I' hv generator and uflward into the gasometl?r and has a por� 
Ha}JR of paper boxes after t111� hllxt'1'l hu\"{' heen filled alll1 connr('tillg" sprjIl2�. The tooth.engarrin!! ('IH1� of tht' tion ('oill'd aroll lJ (l th[> generator. Distributing and 
18 of �u('h simple cOIl:-ttrudioll that til(' hoxep. may hI' � t(,Yf'r ha\'e their inner ends he\'eled an(l �light.lv rOll lllled blow-off pipe8 arp provided. 
con,'pniPlltly manipnlaktl hya sin!!tp operator. rrlH' in_ Nt till' rOTlwrl'l Thp device ilS particula1'ly Ilpf.li·rllt'll for �IIADE-}1'RAME.- FHANKLIN E. HOWARD, Buffalo, 
\·�tltioll provilll't!' for thp distribution of cementing or ust''' ith 1IH'("hallisIlH" rlriven hy thp reeiproratioll of the N. y. rrhis 8hade-frame for electric lamps has support
gluing material to the portions of t.he ftapfl t.o hI? Sl'ah'f1. feet or handl"'. lng·arms adapt ed to engage the lamp. To the arms a 
The cement or glne is alltomatieully �pplied and the MACHINE-HlfN,--lIoll, EDWIN M. CAPP�, Sail Diego, continuolIH rillg is attached having tapering sides on 
flulJ� foldpd to R �ealillg position. rrhe operator has Cal.  The invention relates to improvenwntr:; in rapitl- which thp !-'I.hade i� :-mpport.ed. A con tinuous thmge is 
lIJel'ely to fred the filled hoxes t.o the mnchine. firing maehine.gun�� and it rpfpl'!-5 ,.Hlrtit'IIIMrly to gnnR projected 1I1J\\'<Jl'ctlv from Ihp innp" erige of the ring and 

:\ UT()�ATI(, LATH E. LUl'llr� A. CAH�ON, Hopt'- in which the banel and firiul! mechanit:tlll UI'I-' UTl"iJllg��d to iJol ("apR hit· of yiplflill� im\"l;t.l'dly to admit tilt' I!Ihllde to the 
dule·. Ohio, 'I'hf' nhjpd of this invention is  to pro\'idf' opt·rRt.p- III ronjn Tlf't.ioll wit.h tlw ('Hrh'ht.'I-'-holdpl'fl, hav- rim!, rl'lll' fttluge stalld 8 out lJol'uHtlly to hold tht' tihade 
an i lllVrovcu lathe desi�ucd for automatically turtliug) iug a serie� of cartridl;es arrangeu. to LH': eUCCL'8t-3ivcly fed I iu place. 
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